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RI!SWII!N

Usando 1'1mitodo d(' df'coracú)n CO'l oral, .H obs('rt'aron ('scalon('s produ-

cidos f'n las supn/ici('s (lOO) d(' cristal,.s dI' SaCldura,llr Sil rt'aporación m

airr y durant(' su disolución química COTI,.I r('activo dI' ,\1(8an. I.a f'f'aporacián

1"1 airf' s(' rf'alizó a 580°C durant,. 15 )' 90 mÍTlUtos rf'spf'ctif'amf'ntr. En la "f'a-

puraciún durantf' 15 minutos, SI' obSf'r1JarOTIf'structuras concéntricas dI' f'scahmf's

m(moatómicos. Con f'stf' tif'mpo df' ataquf', los f'sca/onf's son cf'rrados y sus dis-

trihucionf'S S 0'1 ('stablf'.~. Tambié,l Sf' obSf'rt'arWl f'structuras df" f'Sca/o'lf'S no
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concéntricos las cua/~s s~ atribuYOl a movimi~'ltos d~ las lutntts. Para la tva~

poració'l durantt 90 minutos, SI."producl." intstabilidad tn las distribucionts d~ ~s~

cahmts lo cual da lugar a la lormación dl." macrol."scalonts. También Sorl obstrva~

das l."structuras cuya partl." cl."'lltrall."sta Iibrl." dt l."scalon;s; l."sto tS o:plicado l."Tl

términos dl." la aniquilación dl." la dislocación IUl."ntl.". Para la disolución química

St prtst,¡tarl las l."slructuTas dl." ~scalonl."s típicas, las cualts Sl." caractl."rizan por

la lorma inbomogénta 01 qul." l." loro Sl." 'Jucll."a a lo largo dl." los l."scalonl."s. Eslo

tS probabll."ml."ntl."dl."bido a un l.",wl."nl."namil."ntodl." los -kinks". Algunas otras ca~

ractl."risticas dl." las l."structuras d~ I."~ca/onl."s, para ambos tipos dl." alaq~, también

son discutidas.

ABSTRACT

Using tht! ml."lhod 01 go/d dl."ccration1, stl."PS producl."d in (I~O) SaC l

crystal surlacl."s arl."ObSl."TVtd. Tbl."stl."PS Wl."rl." dtvl."/o~d on crystals during tvapo-

ratiOTI i'l an impurl." mt!dium (air) and during chemical disso/ution wilh Moran's rt ...

agt!nt. Evaporatio'l;'J air fIJas ~rlorml."d al 5800 e during 15 and 90 minutl."s, rl."-

s~ctitJl."ly. Por 15 miTllJtl."stvaporation, concentric mOTlOatomic stl."P structurl."S

arl."obsl."rtJl."d. Thl." stl."PS arl."closl."d and tht!ir distribution is slabk. Non COn-

cl."ntric stl."P slructu1'l."s arl."also {Kl."sl."nt. Wt! at/rihutt! Ihis to tht! motion 01 tht!

stl."psourCl."s. Por 90 mi'IUIl."s l."tJaporation liml.", Ihl."sll."pdistribution ht!camt un-

stabll." causi'lg thl."lormatiOTI 01 macrostl."ps. Structurl."s whost Cl."nttr is Irt!l."01
sttpo;. art a/so obsl."rvl."dand this is disCUS5l."d in ttrms 01 amlihilation 01 thl."

sttp sourCt. Por thl." chl."mica/ disso/ution, typica/ stl."P structurt!s art! fJrtst!nt.

Tht nuclt!ation 01 gold in thl." sttPS is not homogtntotJS, probably dul." to a poison-

ing 01 thl." kinks. Soml." othl."r charactl."ristiC5 rt!latl."d to the stt!P structurl."s, lor

both tlching tyfJl."s. arl."also disCUS5l."d.
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l. INTRODUCTION
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The explanotíon of some phenomeno thot occur in o síngle.crys.tal surfoce

during its gra:...th, its evaporation or its dissolution, is based on the existence of

steps of atomic height on the surface. The formation of these steps, their rela-

tive position os well os interaction wíth ímpurities, etc. determine the dynamics

of surface growth, evoporation or dissolution. Experimental observatían af these

steps has been done by means of ,::!old decoration1• Betghe and Keller2 studied

phenomena that occurred on NaCI crys!ols during vOcuum evaporation by means of

the decoration technique and they found monoatomic step structures in spiral formo

The príncipal characteristic of these structures is the stability in the step distri-

butions. In this poper NaCl crystal evaporation is studied in an impure medium-

air at atmospheric pressure as well as íts chemicC11 dissolutic .. with a saturated

reagent us íng gold decoratian.

11. EXPERIMENTAL TECHNIQUE

Gold decoration consists mOinly in depositing small amounts of gold
o

(5 - lOA) on a crys ta I surface whi le this is me inta ined at temperatures between

1000e and 300°C. The metal particles migrate by diffusion over the surface

until they ore trapped by higher-energy sites. These sites, which are named

equivalent sites, are generally kinks which ore present in manoo'o~ic steps. When

a partícle is trapped, it induces the addition of other particles until a nucleus,

which is visible in the electron mícroscope, is formed •. In the surface regions

where there ore no steps, random nuclei Ore formed by gold vapor supersaturation.

In this work, decoration was done on (100) NaCI crystal surfaces under

different etching conditions: o) Surfoces etched thermolly in air at 580°C for 15

and 90 minutes, respectively, and b) surfaces etched chemically with Moran's re-

ogent (ethyl olcohol at ?9& soturated with HgCI
2
) duríng one or two seconds.

Both types of etchíng are so gentle that they only remove SOrne otomic loyers. In

order to observe the surfaces in the electron microscope they were carbon repli-

coted in the usual formt•
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Fig. I lnteraction between monoatomic steps produced in air evaporation
(5800

( durinQ 15 minutes \,

•

..

•

Fig.2 Non-concentric step strueture in air evaporation (580°C during
15 minutes).
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111. AIR EVAPORATION
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When thermal etching was corried out in oir ot 580"( for 15 minutes, con-

centric closed step structures were observed. Although the steps mostly show o

square shope, the rectangular shape is also observed. Step structures appear

with o mean density of 105 per cm2• Figure 1 shows the interaction between two

steps from different structures. Two steps of opposite sign moved in opposite di-

rections, annihilating eoch other when they meto Thus, in evoporotion in on im-

pure medium, monootomic steps ore prodÍJced os in the cose of vacuum evapo-

ration. The principal charocteristics in monootomic step structures pro::hxed in

oir evaporotion during 15 minutes Ore the following: o) the steps are cJosed,

b) the step distributions ore stoble. Non'"Concentric step structures can olso be

found. We think that the lotter type of structure is due to the motion of the step

source, which emits steps ot different points. Possibly, the Source motion is due

to thermal fluctuations. There ore apporently two directions olong which the

sources moved, relotive to the steps that were emitted before by them; one di.

rection porallel to the sides of the steps, and the other olong the diagonols.

Figure 2 shaws a poraltel movement olong the sides.

When the etching time is increased to 90 minutes the step distributions

become unstoble. This instability produces monootomic steps that reach each

other ond form macrosteps. This phenomenon is described in detail in onother

oaperJ The predominont shope of closed steps is now rectangular. This is due

to the instability in the step distributions which results in variations in the ve-

locity of step advonce.

In 90 minutes etching time the center of some of the step structures is free

from steps os shCM'n in Figure 3. That is, the step source suddenly stops

emitting. This may be due to the annihilation of the Source dislocotion when it

interocts with another dislocation ot the sorne plone, and such that its stress

field is cancelled with thot of the source dislocotion\

On the other hand, the step-structure density remoins constant (l05 per cm2);

that is, it doe~ not depend on the etching time. When etching is done ot higher
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Figo 3 Step structure with the center free of steps (580°C during 90
minutes) •
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temperotures, the aboye step structures originote mocrosteps, like those described

by Torres, Alvarez and Reyes5
• The principal charocteristics of the evaporation

in an impure medium are summorized in teble l.

l\'. CHEMICAL DISSOLUTION

In surfaces etched chemicaJly with Moran's reagent for one or two seconds,

step structures are prcduced. Chemical dissolution of the crystol tokes place by

a movement of the steps in a direction opposite to that of its growth. A typica I

portern of the step structures is shown in Figure 4. According to Chernov6 the

sources of the steps are screw dislocations, two-dimensional nuclei of disso-

lution, sub-grain boundories, ond the crystol edges. The shope of the step

structures depends on the ratio Vn/Vt of the normal dissolution rote to the tan-

gentiol velocity of the steps. In our case the value of Vn/Vt is small and this

produces shallow step structures. The mean density of the step structures is
l06percm2.

In Figure 5 it can be observed that there exists a zone free of steps formed

when two sources are close to each other¡ the steps onnihilate each other as they

¡nteract. This shows ogain that the steps are probably monootomic.

Gold nucleation along the steps is not homogeneous, as can be seen in

Figures 4 and 5. This could be explained in the following form: The reogent im-

purities ore odsorbed when the reagent comes in contect with the crystal. The

impurities adsorbed hove a short I¡fetime on the surfoce, and the active sites of

d¡ssolution (kinks) tend to trap the impurities b. In this woy, a distribution of im-

purities is produced along the steps. Under these conditions the equivalent sites

fer gold nucleation will decrease in number when the crystal is decorated ond o

non-homogeneous nucleotion will be proouced.

An interesting chorocteristic of the step structures is thot the steps near

the source present rounded edges, while the steps far from the source hove straight

edges. The reason fer this is not obvious, although it is very probable thot this

effect is related to the concentrotion of impurities of the reagent.
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Step heights

Step distributions

Step shape

Gold nucleotion

Step s ource

Dens ity of
step structures

Air evaporation
al 580°C during
15 minutes.

monoctomic

sto ble

squere and
sorne rectangular

homogeneous

moticn of the
s ources

105 per cm2

Air evaporation
at 580°C during
90 minutes

monoatomic end
macrosteps

unstoble

rectanaular

homogeneous

motion of the
sources

105 per cm2

Chemicel dissolution
with Moren's reagent
for two seconds

very likely
monoatomic

slable

open steps w ith
rounded edges neor
the source

inhomogeneous

sources remain
fixed

106 per cm2
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O
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Table 1 Comparison between steps p"pduced in eir evaporation et 580°C ond
in chemical dissolution with Maan's reegent of NaCI surfoces <
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' •.

Fig.4 Step structure of chemical dissolu1ion with Moran's reactive
during two seconds.

•I~

fig.5 Interaction between two step structures ~oduced during chemical
díssolution with Moronls reactive dU"íng two seconds.
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Stability in stepdistributions is shown in chemicol dissolution ond the

relative distance between steps remains constont. The step source remoins fixed

at the center o~ the step structure. Macrosteps connot be formed under these

etchin9 conditions (see toble I).

l. CONCLUSIONS

The following can be eoneluded from the experimental dota;

l. In air evaporation we observeOthat:

a) Monoatomie steps oceur

b) Monoatomie steps at the beginning are in a stoble distríbution

but the distribution beeomes unstable as etehil"lg time is in.

ereased, maerosteps being then produeed.

e} The mean density of step struetures is independent from

etching time.

d} Al! steps present c10sed struetures.

2. In ehemieal dissolution we may soy that:

a) The height of the produeed steps ís probably monoctomie.

b} Gold nueleatíon along the steps is not homogeneous.

e} The step distributions ore stoble.

d) Steps show open structures.
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